BAC is going sky-diving! He plans to drop in on picnickers he finds who aren't following food safety rules and try to make them sick! His best friends, the 10 Least Wanted Pathogens, are going to help. How can you keep your picnic safe from these foodborne bacteria? Clean, Separate, Cook and Chill.

**STORY KEY:**
The numbers in this key correspond to the blanks in the story below. Use it to complete your story.

1) Any pathogen from the 10 Least Wanted Pathogens Poster
2) One of the Core 4 Food Safety Messages
3) Symptoms caused by your pathogen from the 10 Least Wanted Pathogens Poster
4) Your favorite thing to buy at the Park Store in Perfect Picnic for iOS
5) Your favorite picnic food

**YOUR STORY:**
1) __________________ is soaring through the sky in an airplane. He’s watching for picnickers who aren’t practicing safe food handling. With a jolt of excitement he spots picnickers below! They’re forgetting to 2) __________________. He rubs his hands together as he imagines making them sick by contaminating their food and giving them symptoms like 3) __________________.

He takes a deep breath and dives from his plane - parachute at the ready! As he soars through the clouds he spots something disturbing below.
- The picnickers are 2) __________________!
- They’ve visited the Perfect Picnic Park Store and stocked up on 4) __________________.
- That means he might not be able to make them sick by contaminating all of their delicious 5) __________________.

An unhappy germ, 1) __________________ lands on the ground with a thud, unable to make anyone sick because they knew how to Fight BAC®

**INSTRUCTIONS:**
1) Before you start:
   - Watch the BAC Drop video
   - Download the 10 Least Wanted Pathogens Poster
   - Download and play Perfect Picnic
2) Follow the Story Key to complete your story